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About

Charitable Choice was established in 2010 to provide a fun, unique and interactive charitable
gifting experience and alternative to traditional gift giving.
Through Charitable Choice gift cards and personal fundraising pages, donors are given the
opportunity to use small change to create social change in Hong Kong. Partnering with more
than 40 charities, all engaged in providing valuable services to the Hong Kong community,
Charitable Choice offers givers and recipients a variety of choices to feel good about. Oh, and all
donations made are 100% tax deductible!
Headquartered in Hong Kong, Charitable Choice is a registered charity under Section 88 of the
Hong Kong Inland Revenue Ordinance (charity reference 91/11221).

mission

Our mission is to promote charitable giving and provide a secure platform for
interactive philanthropy.

Funding
sources

Charitable Choice does not receive funding from the HKSAR Government or any
other formal funding channel for charities.
In order to make a long-term difference and support the work of our charity
partners, the sustainability of the Charitable Choice platform is key. Donations
facilitated via Charitable Choice incur a 5-10% administration fee depending on
the sales method and distribution channel. This fee, agreed and approved by all
our charity partners, contributes towards the maintenance of the Charitable Choice
platform. The bulk of the costs relating to maintenance is currently funded by
generous individual and corporate donors.
We are always seeking project and programme sponsorship to enable us to extend
our reach and welcome partnership enquiries, ideas, requests and opportunities.
We adopt a creative and flexible approach to work with project donors to benefit
our charity partners.
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Message from the CEO
Welcome to the Charitable Choice annual report covering the period 1 April 2015 – 31
March 2016. This report enables us to share with you our activities, growth, challenges and
developments, as well some of the highlights along the way.
During the 2015/16 financial year Charitable Choice has raised HK$760,539 for the 40+ Hong
Kong-registered charities that we support, this is more than double what we raised in the last
financial year! I would like to extend a huge thank you to our individual and corporate donors
who contributed to this wonderful achievement.
The increase in funds raised is due to the launch of our new website in July 2015, something we
are extremely excited about. With so many new features it is much more than just a website,
it’s an innovative online giving platform that meets many philanthropic needs. Big thanks to
Linklaters for sponsoring the project, the team at Jack Morton, and Tez Yam at Basic Pieces for
the design, and Hubert Lee of Scubed Software who was the programming whiz behind it all.
The new website has been designed to meet the needs of all users as well as provide a more
relevant and effective platform that enables a bigger impact from combining micro-donations.
Via the new Charitable Choice platform users can set up personalised fundraising pages to raise
funds to support up to three charities. Reasons for setting up fundraising pages may vary from
running a marathon, celebrating a birthday in a meaningful way or simply appeal to friends
and family to support your favourite cause. Personalised fundraising pages may also be used
to celebrate a corporate milestone, engage stakeholders during the festive season or to engage
staff in a fundraising challenge. As is the case with our Charity Gift Cards, all donations made
via Charitable Choice fundraising pages are tax deductible in Hong Kong.
This new fundraising function accounted for $319,997, or 42%, of the total amount raised
during the 2015/16 financial year and we expect to see the online fundraising trend continuing
to rise.
Building on the success of the pilot programme launched In March 2015, Making Good
Choices has grown from strength to strength, and so far over 50 students have benefited
from our career preparation workshops with 100% of the participants rating the sessions good
or excellent. Thanks to HR professionals from Morgan Stanley, Macquarie Group, PWC, GSI
Executive Search, Derwent Executive and Loro Piana who volunteered to help our Making Good
Choices students prepare for their careers.
Looking ahead we will be conducting more Making Good Choices workshops to help students
take their first steps into the workforce we also look forward to our website attracting and
retaining increasing numbers of generous donors through the added functions and updated
aesthetics and we will continue to work on strengthening our corporate engagement programme
to facilitate more fundraising through corporate campaigns.
It’s been a strong fundraising year, thanks to the generosity of our donors. Thank you, once
again, for believing in our mission to help those less fortunate here in Hong Kong. We look
forward to your ongoing support in the coming years.

Cheryl Wilson
Founder & CEO
E: cheryl@charitablechoice.org.hk
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did you know?
1.16 MILLION PEOPLE, 17% OF HONG KONG’S POPULATION, LIVE IN POVERTY
Source: The Hong Kong Council of Social Service

HONG KONG HAS ONE OF THE LOWEST RATES OF FAMILY LITERACY IN THE WORLD
WITH JUST 12% OF PARENTS ENGAGED WITH THEIR CHILD IN PRE-SCHOOL LITERACY ACTIVITIES
Source: Bring me a Book Hong Kong

IN 2015, AIR POLLUTION CAUSED 2,616 PREMATURE DEATHS,
$32.657 BILLION IN LOST DOLLARS, 174,926 HOSPITALIZATIONS AND

4.253 MILLION DOCTOR VISITS.
Source: Clean Air Network

IN A CITY AS PROSPEROUS AS HONG KONG, THERE ARE 330,000 CHILDREN
AND YOUNGSTERS LIVING IN POVERTY
Source: Changing Young Lives Foundation

1 IN 7 WOMEN SUFFERED FROM SEXUAL VIOLENCE.
Source: Association Concerning Sexual Violence Against Women

3,600 TONNES OF FOOD IS WASTED DAILY
Source: Feeding Hong Kong
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Our charity partners are dedicated to addressing these, and many other issues in Hong Kong.
All charity partners are reviewed and approved by Charitable Choice’s Board of Directors.
All the charities selected are registered in Hong Kong and actively running programmes to
benefit the local community. Charity partners are reviewed every two years and Charitable
Choice conducts visits to each one.
In line with our commitment to operate a sustainable platform and to remain the facilitator
of choice for interactive charitable donations, we welcome nominations of new charity
beneficiaries to be included on the Charitable Choice platform but preference is given to
charities recommended by regular users of the platform.

Together we can make Hong Kong
a better place.
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CHARITY
Partners
In order to provide users with a varied choice of charities to support, Charitable Choice
selects partner charities for the following 10 categories:
•
•
•
•

Animals
Disability
Environment
Social Injustice

• Art and Culture
• Education
• Illness

• Children
• Elderly
• Poverty Alleviation

Following is a list of the Charitable Choice charity partners in the reporting
period (April 2015 – March 2016):
ANIMALS
• Animals Asia
• Ocean Park Conservation Foundation
• Hong Kong Dolphin Conservation Society
• Hong Kong Dog Rescue
• Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

ARTS AND CULTURE
• Asia Art Archive
• Hong Kong Youth Arts Foundation
• Arts with the Disabled Association Hong Kong

CHILDREN
• Changing Young Lives Foundation
• Heep Hong Society
• Hong Kong Society for the Protection of Children
• Mother’s Choice
• Po Leung Kuk
• S.K.H. St. Christopher’s Home
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DISABILITY
• Direction Association for the Handicapped
• Hong Kong Society for Rehabilitation
• SAHK
• The Society for the Relief of Disabled Children
EDUCATION
• Bring Me a Book
• InspiringHK Sports Foundation
• Nesbitt Centre
• Kely Support Group
• Charitable Choice
ELDERLY
• Helping Hand
• Senior Citizen Home Safety Association
• St. James’ Settlement
ENVIRONMENT
• Clean Air Network
• Conservancy Association
• World Wide Fund for Nature Hong Kong
ILLNESS
• AIDS Concern
• Hong Kong Breast Cancer Foundation
• Maggie’s Cancer Caring Centre
• Society for the Promotion of Hospice Care
• The Samaritans
POVERTY ALLEVIATION
• Feeding Hong Kong
• Food Angel
• Society for Community Organization
• Habitat for Humanity
• Crossroads
SOCIAL INJUSTICE
• Association Concerning Sexual Violence Against Women
• Pathfinders
• Women’s Foundation
• Justice Centre Hong Kong
• Harmony House
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Charity
Partner Visits
Charitable Choice Manager, Debbie Lee, has been busy this year visiting our charity partners in order to
better understand their individual operations and how they work towards achieving their objectives.
Additionally, Debbie was invited to observe and participate in various activities including Annual General
Meetings, exhibitions, sports days and more – giving us tremendous insights and allowing us to conduct
an initial level of due diligence to ensure the charities we partner with are providing bona fide services to
those in need.
The visits have also enabled us to establish direct, personal connections with our partners, through which
we can feel their passion and commitment towards their causes.
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2015
June
Women’s Foundation
June
Hong Kong Breast Cancer Foundation
June
SPCA
June
Kely Support Group
July
The Society for the Relief of Disabled Children
July
Maggie’s Cancer Caring Centre
Sep
St James’ Settlement

Oct
St. James’ Settlement Jockey Club Upcycling Centre
Oct
Justice Centre
Nov
Hong Kong Youth Arts Foundation
Nov
SAHK

2016
Feb
Hong Kong Dog Rescue

We look forward to maintaining and strengthening
these charity partner relationships in the coming years.
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Charitable Choice fund raised (HK$)
Within the reporting period (April 2015 – March 2016), Charitable Choice raised $760,569.35 for local
Hong Kong charities.

Statistics
Distribution of sales during the year
(The payment cycle was amended to
quarterly from six monthly beginning
Q42015.)
Total value for financial year 2015/16
= $760,569.35
Q2 2015 = 266,953
Q4 2015 = 91,246.75
Q1 2016 = 372,918.85

Fundraising
$319,997
Split between Gift Cards and
Fundraising pages and customised
corporate programmes
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Gift Cards
$411,122

54%

42%

Customised
Corporate
Programmes

4%

Charity Rankings
Following are the charity categories that received the most donations during this reporting period.

01 Illness
02 Education
03 Children
04 Poverty Alleviation
05 Disability

$54,641.68

$208,355.29

$144,779.57

$96,530.58
$100,569.34
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Community
Engagement
INTERNSHIP AND MENTORSHIP
Charitable Choice continues to support local youth via our active internship and mentorship programme.
University students volunteer with us part-time during the year and receive guidance, mentoring and
exposure to the operations of our charity.
During this reporting period we have had the pleasure of having Michael Chan, Iris Cher, Alice Kung,
Joanne Lau, Kelly Lui and Jovian Wan undertake internships with us.
Led by our Manager, Debbie Lee, our talented and committed interns work on a range of projects from
our social media updates to research on local charities, charity partner visits, website content updates,
representing Charitable Choice at various fairs and exhibitions as well as a host of administrative tasks.
In addition to the interns at our office, Charitable Choice also engaged with tertiary level students
enrolled in the Edinburgh Napier University with CityU-SCOPE via the Live Project programme. Between
January and May 2016, a talented team of marketing degree students from Edinburgh Napier University
worked on a three-year marketing plan for Charitable Choice. Thank you, Mavis Kwok, Jacinta Cheung,
Sleepy Lam and Joanne Wong for your hard work on this project. One of the many suggestions proposed
by the team is Charitable Choice-branded cookies and they even baked some delectable samples as part
of their final presentation!

MAKING GOOD CHOICES
Situational Analysis
According to the Census and Statistics Department of the HKSAR Government,
youth unemployment in Hong Kong continues to be 2-5 times greater than the
overall unemployment. In the fourth quarter of 2015, unemployment rates
for 15-19 year-olds and 20-24 year-olds were 9% and 8.9% respectively,
equivalent to over 27,000 unemployed youth. These figures are well above the
3.3% average unemployment rate.
The Making Good Choices programme was developed by corporate training professionals passionate about
helping Hong Kong’s under-served youths advance the last mile between having an education and having a job.
Led by one or more training professionals and supported by dedicated volunteers, the Making Good Choices
programme consists of four modules:
• CV and cover letter writing
• Workplace expectations and etiquette

• Identifying your strengths
• Mock interviews

Workshops are small (up to 15 students) to ensure each student receives individual attention. In 20152016, over 50 students graduated from this programme and 100% rated the workshops as either good or
14 excellent.

Student feedback
Marco YUEN, BSc (Hons) Aviation Management
“I am glad that I participated in the Making Good Choices Career Preparation workshops. Cheryl, Charitable Choice
Founder, shared many of her personal experiences and explained the different interview scenarios we may encounter.
Most impressively, we were provided two mock interview opportunities to help improve our interview techniques.”
Kelly LUI, BA (Hons) Marketing Management
“I find the Workshops useful for me, especially the parts of CV writing and job interview, which are very beneficial to
my career development.”
Jammy WOO, BA (Hons) Hospitality and Service Management
“The instructors are friendly and helpful, and they often encourage us to participate in the discussion. They welcome
our questions on career and job-related issues. I enjoyed the activities and highly recommend it to other students.”

To view videos of students providing feedback on the programme please visit our YouTube channel at
https://goo.gl/sYVmWC .

Academic Partners

- HKU Space
- Institute of Vocational Education
- CityU SCOPE

- Centennial College
- Lingnan University

“CityU SCOPE is supportive of the programme because it is a self-financed institution in continuing and professional
education with limited resources in providing quality career planning, internship and mentorship opportunities. It is
grateful to have Charitable Choice support in providing a comprehensive career preparation programme for our fulltime Top-up Degree students.”

Venue Sponsor

Thank you to law firm DLA Piper who generously provided access to their conference facilities to host the
workshops, held on Saturday mornings.

Programme Costs

These high quality workshops are provided to under-served students free of charge.
Charitable Choice relies on the generosity of volunteers as well as monetary donations, large and small, to
provide the Making Good Choices workshops to students on an ongoing basis.
To enhance the offer to students we are looking for 1. A sponsor to help pay for programme costs;
2. A sponsor to host a light lunch or happy hour event for students to meet and converse with
industry professionals; and
3. Volunteers with recruitment experience to conduct mock interviews; and
4. Internship or job shadowing opportunities.
Please contact us if you would like to get involved in this meaningful programme.
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EVENTS
Charitable Choice took part in the following fairs during the festive season to generate more awareness
of our cause and fundraise through sales of items generously donated for charity sale this year.

9 November

2015

Prestige Gift and
Lifestyle Fair

21 November

28 November

German Swiss
International
School Fair

Chinese International
School Fair

28 November

Repulse Bay
Christmas Fair

december

Linklaters
Christmas Fair

december

Morgan Stanley
Christmas Bazaar

NEW PARTNERSHIPS
2015
december

Partnership with The Peninsula Boutique
The Peninsula Boutique generously donated their signature teas, chocolates and mugs
to raise funds for Charitable Choice during the festive season. Proceeds from the sale of
over 200 items were donated to Charitable Choice, raising over $20,000 which translates
to web hosting of our online platform for a year.

2016
February

Morgan Stanley- New Distribution point for Charity Gift Cards
We are pleased to announce that our Charitable Choice Gift Cards in $100 and $500
denominations were made available for sale at Morgan Stanley offices at International
Commerce Centre, Kowloon. Thank you to the Morgan Stanley CSR team and Sodexho
for making this happen!

2016
MARCH
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Goodman Interlink Magic Mile Run
Charitable Choice was the fundraising partner chosen by Feeding HK and Goodman to
support the Goodman Interlink Magic Mile Run, held on Sunday 6 March, 2016. The
Goodman Interlink Magic Mile is an annual one-mile charity run, with participants racing
up the 15-floor cargo ramp of Goodman Interlink at Tsing Yi. Goodman’s target was to
again raise HK$1 million, enabling an additional 200,000 meals to be served to local
families in need.

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS
New website launched!
Fundraising Pages
Since we introduced this new function in July 2015, the service has been used by many. By value, it is
now our platform’s most effective way to raise funds for our charity partners.
We are now also able to add charities for bespoke corporate donation pages. So if you are a company or
event organiser looking to support a charity not in the Charitable Choice portfolio then please get in touch
to discuss how we can work together to raise funds for your chosen charitable causes.
If you have an event with a charity angle or are working as a team to raise funds for charity, contact us
to talk about how our customised donation pages can be integrated into your event.
Festive Charity Gift Vouchers
We were pleased to launch a new design for charity gift
vouchers in December 2015. Designed by Tez Yam of
Basic Pieces and generously printed by Wilson Wong
of Sunway Printing, they are the perfect Birthday,
Christmas or New Year gift.

MEDIA COVERAGE
Charitable Choice aims to raise awareness of our online platform within
the Hong Kong community.
We would like to extend a huge thank you to Fast Media Ltd, a Hong
Kong-based publishing company that specializes in residential lifestyle
magazines and websites. Its main publications are Southside Magazine,
Sai Kung & Clearwater Bay Magazine and Expat Parent. Fast Media
generously features Charitable Choice advertisements free of charge in
their publications throughout the year.
In addition to our regular advertisements, Expat Parent Magazine published
an interview with our CEO Cheryl in the “Money and Me” section of the
October 2015 issue as well as a feature in the December 2015 charity
issue.

Charitable Choice was also featured in
the October Party Time issue of Playtimes
Magazine as a meaningful party giveaway.
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GOVERNANCE
Charitable Choice is governed by a Board of Directors, all of whom serve on a voluntary basis and bring
unique experience and expertise to the role. The Board of Directors provides direction and guidance
for Charitable Choice’s continued development and activities.
The Founder and Chief Executive Officer is responsible for the day-to-day operations of Charitable
Choice and is accountable to the Board of Directors for the same.

Cheryl Wilson

Founder
With over 15 years’ work experience in the business arena, Cheryl left the corporate
world and established Charitable Choice in 2010. Impressed and amazed by the
generosity of Hong Kong people but keenly aware of the serious social issues plaguing
a significant portion of the local community, Cheryl decided to establish Charitable
Choice to encourage charitable gifting to support a wide variety of causes.
As CEO, Cheryl drives the continued development of Charitable Choice, with the
support of her Board of Directors.
Board member since: 2012

Rowena Hoy

Director
Rowena has more than 20 years of experience in the private and public sectors.
Her expertise is in strategic planning, business development, communications and
stakeholder engagement. Rowena is a Founding Director of The Landing Pad, a Hong
Kong-based consultancy.
Board member since: 2011

Deborah Biber

Director
Deborah has enjoyed a diverse career in all aspects of marketing in Australia, the
United Kingdom and across Asia. Previously the Chief Executive of AustCham she is
currently the Executive Director of the Pacific Basin Economic Council.
Board member since: 2013
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Katherine Ng

Director
Katherine is a qualified solicitor in the UK and Hong Kong and specialises in the
finance industry. Katherine currently holds a senior position with the Hong Kong
Exchanges and Clearing Limited.
Board member since: 2011

Sammy Fang
Director

Sammy is a partner at DLA Piper, and heads its litigation and regulatory group in Beijing.
He has practiced law in Australia, Hong Kong, Singapore and China since 1996.
Board member since: 2011

John Skinner
Director

John is a finance specialist having worked in first-tier finance organisations. He is
currently the global head of Finance IT and is a qualified accountant.
Board member since: 2011

Ada Wang

Honorary Advisor
A pioneering investment banker for the first generation of Chinese “red chip” companies in Hong Kong,
Ada cares deeply about socially responsible projects in Hong Kong with a particular interest in supporting
children’s education and animal welfare.

Thomas Wong
Honorary Advisor

Thomas is a practicing CPA and one of the three founding partners of CWCC, a leading Hong Kong-based
CPA and professional advisory firm. An advocate of community service, Thomas is involved with several
other Hong Kong charities and dedicates much of his time to building stronger business and cultural ties
between Hong Kong and Latin America.
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DATES OF BOARD MEETINGS HELD
2015

2016

11

10

JUNE

SEPTEMBER

03

DECEMBER

17

MARCH

STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS
Charitable Choice would like to take this opportunity to thank our staff and interns for all their hard
work and dedication to our cause.

Ms. Debbie Lee

– Manager

Debbie joined Charitable Choice in November 2013 and already we don’t know how we
ever survived without her! Debbie is a finance industry professional and we are fortunate to
have her working with us on a part time basis (you will find her in the office on Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday morning mostly). Her responsibilities include due diligence of our charity
beneficiaries, organising events and donor liaison. She is organised, efficient and simply
knows how to get things done. Thank you Debbie for bringing your passion and skills to the
Charitable Choice team.

- OTHER TEAM MEMBERS Mr. Hubert Lee
- Website Developer

- OTHER STAFF Ms.Tez Yam
- Graphic Designer

- INTERNS Mr. Michael Chan
Ms. Iris Cher
Ms. Alice Kung
Ms. Joanne Lau
Ms. Kelly Lui
Ms. Jovian Wan
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thank you !
Charitable Choice would like to thank the following corporate partners for their generous donation of
services, expertise and funding. Our partners are listed in alphabetical order for ease of reference:

BANK OF EAST ASIA
www.hkbea.com
The Bank of East Asia is dedicated to providing comprehensive
banking and investment services to its customers in Hong Kong,
Mainland China, and other major markets around the world. It
provides banking and eCommerce payment gateway services for
Charitable Choice.

CLASSIFIED
www.classifiedfoodshops.com.hk
Classified launched in 2006, is one of Hong Kong’s most popular
casual dining chains. Classified distributes Charitable Choice Gift
Cards at its Goldman Sachs outlet at Cheung Kong Centre.

CWCC
www.cwcccpa.com
CWCC is a professional advisory firm providing a full range of
business services in Hong Kong and major cities in mainland China.
CWCC kindly provides ongoing professional bookkeeping and audit
services to Charitable Choice.

DLA PIPER
www.dlapiper.com
One of the world’s leading law firms, DLA Piper provided pro
bono legal advice in the drafting of updated charity partnership
agreements and website terms and conditions. DLA Piper also
generously provided a venue for Charitable Choice to conduct
regular Making Good Choices workshops.
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LINKLATERS
www.linklaters.com
Linklaters is one of the leading global law firms. This top-tier global
law firm was the primary sponsor of the Charitable Choice
Retail Gift Card programme and the Charitable Choice website.
Their generous donation enables us to distribute Gift Cards via retail
merchants throughout Hong Kong as well as upgrade Hong Kong’s
interactive charity donation platform.

PACIFIC COFFEE
www.pacificcoffee.com/eng/index.php
Pacific Coffee is recognised as serving the best coffee in Hong
Kong, having won numerous consumer awards organised by major
magazines and websites. Pacific coffee distributes Charitable Choice
Gift Cards in locations across Hong Kong, including Admiralty,
Causeway Bay, Central and Wanchai.

PRIMASIA
www.primasia.hk/en
PrimAsia Corporate Services has helped companies from all over
the world establish operations in Hong Kong. PrimAsia Corporate
Services provides professional company secretarial support to
Charitable Choice.

SOUTHSIDE MAGAZINE
www.southside.hk
Fast Media Ltd is a Hong Kong-based publishing company that
specializes in residential lifestyle magazines and websites. Its
main products are Southside Magazine, Sai Kung & Clearwater
Bay Magazine and Expat Parent. Fast Media generously features
Charitable Choice advertisements free of charge in their
publications.

SUNWAY PRINTING
Sunway Printing provides professional printing and packaging
services to a wealth of local and international clients including
Charitable Choice.

VALUACCESS
www.valuaccess.com
ValuAccess is the premier Gift Card solutions company in the Asia
region. Being the only Charity Gift Card in the ValuAccess portfolio
has enabled Charitable Choice to extend its reach to a wide variety
of consumers via a strong distribution network.
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Charitable
choices
Charitable Choice actively promotes charitable giving in lieu of, or in addition to, traditional gifts
through our unique and first-in-Hong Kong Charitable Choice Gift Cards. And this year, we are excited
to introduce our new Charitable Choice fundraising function! On our secure platform users can easily
select up to three charities to raise funds for then keep track of donations as they are made. Donation
pages may be customised with pictures, descriptions and goals to help friends and family donate
towards a target amount.
Funds are collated and transferred to charity beneficiaries less a 5% administrative fee and relevant
credit card processing fee.
All purchases and donations made via the Charitable Choice website are 100% tax deductible in Hong
Kong and a receipt will be issued via email at the time of payment.
There are a number of ways Charitable Choice can be used to meet individual, corporate and other
gifting and fundraising initiatives:

1. MAKING A DIFFERENCE AS AN INDIVIDUAL
Already have everything you need? Looking for a way to share your special occasion by benefiting
those less fortunate? Make a Charitable Choice!
Charitable Choice Gift Cards make for the ideal gift for birthdays, anniversaries, promotions,
engagements, weddings and other personal milestones and celebrations. Charitable Choice Gift Cards
are valid for six months from the date of purchase so why not purchase a few and have them available
for last minute gifting?
Using the Charitable Choice fundraising platform you can set up your customised donation page to raise
funds to support a charity/ charities of your choice for whatever reason you choose. Run a marathon,
bake a hundred cupcakes, scale a mountain or simply appeal to friends and family to support your
favourite cause.

Prove the power of teamwork! Fundraise as a team for causes you care about and seek support from
family, friends and colleagues. Consider setting up a fundraising challenge and get competitive for a
good cause!
Charitable Choice can also help you celebrate the life and memories of a loved one that has passed.
Create a personalized fundraising page on Charitable Choice and ask friends and family to make a
donation in lieu of flowers. Choose the beneficiary charity or charities to best honour the memory and
passion of your loved one.
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2. MAKING A DIFFERENCE AS A CORPORATE
In addition to personal gifting, Charitable Choice provides corporate clients with professional and
innovative solutions, tailored to specific philanthropic and community engagement objectives.
Corporate clients can use Charitable Choice as an effective stakeholder engagement platform, engaging
clients/ staff/ suppliers in a common purpose yet providing flexibility for personal preferences.
We encourage companies to:
• Give Charitable Choice Gift Cards in lieu of, or in addition to, traditional corporate gifts
Charitable Choice Gift Cards can be customized with the company logo and a message from the CEO
making it a flexible marketing tool to suit any number of initiatives. Recipients of the customised gift
card can visit a tailored Charitable Choice micro-site, incorporating a company’s brand and messaging
to enhance corporate branding and facilitate tracking of redemptions.
• Engage clients, service providers and staff in the company’s philanthropic initiatives through use of
Charitable Choice fundraising pages.
Staff fundraising could be encouraged by using the Charitable Choice customised fundraising pages to
encourage team spirit. Companies could make a larger difference by matching funds raised by staff.
Below are some examples of how companies have used Charitable Choice to interact with their
stakeholders during this financial year.
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre (Management) Limited
Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre (Management) Limited decided to make a difference to
those less fortunate in Hong Kong by making a Charitable Choice in lieu of VIP gifts for its clients.
To reiterate its strong commitment to supporting charitable initiatives a Charitable Choice Gift Voucher
was delivered to clients who were then encouraged to select up to three of Charitable Choice’s 40+
local beneficiaries to support.
PwC
PwC, a leading provider of assurance, tax and advisory services, features Charitable Choice Gift Cards
as a redemption reward on their staff reward platform, WeCare.
Staff reward points may be converted for Charitable Choice Gift Cards that may be bestowed as gifts to
friends and family or redeemed by staff themselves in support of a local charity.
PwC also distributes Charitable Choice Gift Cards as speaker gifts at company events.
The Club
The Club, a Hong Kong loyalty program that offers rewards, as well as privileges and admission to
events, has partnered with Charitable Choice to provide opportunities for members to support worthy
causes by using Clubpoints.
Simply make purchases from HKT, or The Club’s partners, and convert the Clubpoints you earn into
a Charitable Choice donation. This means members can extend a helping hand to the needy in Hong
Kong and mainland China via one of more than 40 charities.
A heartfelt “Thank You” to all of our individual and corporate supporters this year.
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If you would like to find out more about our tailored gifting programmes please contact us.

HOW YOU CAN MAKE
A CHARITABLE CHOICE

There are a number of charitable choices
you can make:
For more information please visit
www. charitablechoice.org.hk or
contact Cheryl or Debbie at T: 852 3575 9888.

BUY A CARD

FUNDRAISE

Next time you go to a party, attend a celebratory
dinner, are looking for a gift for someone’s
graduation, engagement, wedding, or just looking
for a meaningful way to say “thank you” please
consider a Charitable Choice Gift Card.

Signed up for the next marathon? Setting a
personal goal? Why not ask your friends and
family to support you by making donations via
the Charitable Choice platform? Create your own
personal fundraising page and get motivated as
the donations roll in from your supporters!

Charitable Choice Gift Cards are available for sale
online and at select retail outlets around Hong
Kong – please visit our website for the most upto-date list of locations

In addition to achieving your personal challenge,
you can share your success with those less
privileged by choosing to donate funds raised to
support the cause(s) closest to your heart.

VOLUNTEER

BECOME A PARTNER

Looking for a meaningful way to spend some of
your time? Want to share your experience and
expertise to benefit those in need? Are you a
student with spare time over the holidays?

Charitable Choice is always looking for more retail
and corporate partners to support our efforts and
distribute our Charity Gift Cards. The process is
simple and there is no cost to the merchant.

Volunteer with Charitable Choice – we are always
looking for people who can donate their time,
experience and expertise to support our work
supporting local charities.

Perhaps you could consider a Charitable Choice
Gifting Programme for your clients and/or staff?
You could also make Charitable Choice Gift Cards
an incentive within your existing staff loyalty and/
or charity matching programme!

Please contact us if you have time and skills to
offer!

We offer flexible and tailored solutions to meet
your corporate objectives, contact us anytime to
discuss opportunities in more detail.
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audited Financial Statements

STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016
					

2016

2015

				

HK$

HK$

Note

				

INCOME 					
Donation income from gift cards			

833,950

392,500

Donation income received			

748,353

183,420

Interest income			

56

52

1,582,394

575,972

					
					

EXPENDITURE 					
Charitable donations			

777,188

Administrative and other operating expenses			

295,571

85,789

1,072,759

454,358

509,635

121,614

-

-

509,635

121,614

-

-

509,635

121,614

					

368,569

					
					

SURPLUS BEFORE INCOME TAX			
					
Income tax		

5

					

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR/ PERIOD			
					
Other comprehensive income for the year / period, net of tax		
			
Total comprehensive income for the year / period, net of tax		
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 MARCH 2016
					

2016		2015

				

HK$		HK$

Note

ASSETS					
Non-current assets 					
Intangible assets		

6

376,646		32,788

Plant and equipment		

7

6,363		8,023

					
					

383,009		40,811

								

CURRENT ASSETS					
Other receivables		

8

Bank balances			

69,400		50,500
989,356		575,182

					
					

1,058,756		625,682

								

TOTAL ASSETS			 1,441,765		666,493
					

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES						
Equity					
Accumulated fund			

864,494		354,859

					
Current liabilities					
Other payables		

9

577,271		311,634

					

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES			 1,441,765		666,493

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2016
Accumulated fund
HK$
At 1 April 2014

233,245

Surplus for the year

121,614

At 31 March 2015

354,859

				
At 1 April 2015

354,859

Surplus for the year

509,635

				
At 31 March 2016

864,494
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2015

					

2016

2015

					

HK$

HK$

				

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 				
Surplus before income tax			

509,635

121,614

Adjustments for:				
Amortization			

64,795

2,082

Depreciation			

1,660

277

Intangible assets written off			

32,441

-

Interest income			

(56)

(52)

608,475

123,921

				
Operating surplus before working capital changes			
				
Changes in working capital				
- Other receivables			

(18,900)

(6,500)

- Other payables		

265,637

(57,751)

					

855,212

59,670

56

52

855,268

59,722

				
Interest received			
				
Net cash generated from operating activities			
				

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES				
Purchase of intangible assets			

(441,094)

-

Purchase of plant and equipment			

-

(8,300)

(441,094)

(8,300)

414,174

51,422

575,182

523,760

989,356

575,182

				
Net cash used in investing activities			
				
Net increase in cash and cash equivalents			
				
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year		
				
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

		

				
Analysis of the balances of cash and cash equivalents				
Bank balances			

989,356

575,182

Remark: Extracted from Directors’ Report and Financial Statements for the Year Ended 31 March 2016. The financial statements have been audited
by CW CPA, Certified Public Accountants, and approved and authorized for issue by the board of directors on 8 February 2017.
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